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Evidence | Prevention | Rehabilitation | Therapy | Web links
Stroke – Evidence (Systematic reviews, Meta-analysis, Randomised control trials)

**Genetic variants in ALDH2 predict risk of ischemic stroke in a Chinese population.** (English); Abstract available. By: Cheng X; Xu J; Gu M; Wang M; Sun B; Li Z; Ni G; Wang G; Weng Z; Shi Y; Zhang Z; Liu X, Gene [Gene], ISSN: 1879-0038, 2018 Dec 15; Vol. 678, pp. 49-54; Publisher: Elsevier/North-Holland; PMID: 30077765 http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=mdc&AN=30077765


http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=ccm&AN=13278330&site=ehost-live

The Efficacy of a Comprehensive Reminder System to Improve Health Behaviors and Blood Pressure Control in Hypertensive Ischemic Stroke Patients: A Randomized Controlled Trial.(includes abstract) Li-Hong Wan; Xiao-Pei Zhang; Li-Ming You; Heng-Fang Ruan; Shao-Xian Chen; Journal of Cardiovascular Nursing, Nov/Dec 2018; 33(6): 509-517. 9p. (Article) ISSN: 0889-4655
http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=ccm&AN=132624191&site=ehost-live

Rationale for Intervention and Dose Is Lacking in Stroke Recovery Trials: A Systematic Review.(includes abstract) Borschmann, Karen; Hayward, Kathryn S.; Raffelt, Audrey; Churilov, Leonid; Kramer, Sharon; Bernhardt, Julie; Stroke Research & Treatment, 10/30/2018; 1-9. 9p. (Article) ISSN: 2042-0056
http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=ccm&AN=132699300&site=ehost-live

Association between the polymorphism (rs17222919, -1316T/G) of 5-lipoxygenase-activating protein gene (ALOX5AP) and the risk of stroke: A meta analysis. (English) ; Abstract available. By: Ye H; Zhang X; Chen Z; Li X; Zhang T; Yang C; Huang L, Medicine [Medicine (Baltimore)], ISSN: 1536-5964, 2018 Oct; Vol. 97 (41), pp. e12682; Publisher: Lippincott Williams & Wilkins; PMID: 30313062
http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=mdc&AN=30313062&site=ehost-live

Clinical measurement tools to assess trunk performance after stroke: a systematic review. (English) ; Abstract available. By: Sorrentino G; Sale P; Solaro C; Rabini A; Cerri CG; Ferriero G, European Journal Of Physical And Rehabilitation Medicine [Eur J Phys Rehabil Med], ISSN: 1973-9095, 2018 Oct; Vol. 54 (5), pp. 772-784; Publisher: Edizioni Minerva Medica; PMID: 29684980
http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=mdc&AN=29684980&site=ehost-live

http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=ccm&AN=132625937&site=ehost-live

http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=ccm&AN=132425788&site=ehost-live


Use of aspirin to reduce risk of initial vascular events in patients at moderate risk of cardiovascular disease (ARRIVE): a randomised, double-blind, placebo-controlled trial. (English); Abstract available. By: Gaziano JM; Brotons C; Coppolecchia R; Cricelli C; Darius H; Gorelick PB; Howard G; Pearson TA; Rothwell PM; Ruijope LM; Tendera M; Tognoni G; ARRIVE Executive Committee, Lancet (London, England) [Lancet], ISSN: 1474-547X, 2018 Sep 22; Vol. 392 (10152), pp. 1036-1046; Publisher: Elsevier; PMID: 30158069 http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=mdc&AN=30158069&site=ehost-live
Stroke – Prevention and control

EFFECTS OF EXTRACORPOREAL SHOCK WAVE THERAPY ON SPASTICITY IN POST-STROKE PATIENTS: A SYSTEMATIC REVIEW AND META-ANALYSIS OF RANDOMIZED CONTROLLED TRIALS. (includes abstract) Jie XIANG Wei WANG Weifeng JIANG Qiuchen QIAN; Journal of Rehabilitation Medicine (Stiftelsen Rehabiliteringsinformation), 2018; 55(10): 852-859. 8p. (Article) ISSN: 1650-1977
http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=ccm&AN=132528799&site=ehost-live

Perceived stress and depression amongst older stroke patients: Sense of coherence as a mediator? (includes abstract) Guo, Li-Na Liu, Yan-Jin McCallum, Jacqueline Söderhamn, Ulrika Ding, Xian-Fei Yv, Su-Yuan Zhu, Yi-Ru Guo, Yv-Ru; Archives of Gerontology & Geriatrics, Nov 2018; 79 164-170. 7p. (Article) ISSN: 0167-4943
http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=ccm&AN=132345818&site=ehost-live

http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=ccm&AN=132626798&site=ehost-live

http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=ccm&AN=132624197&site=ehost-live

Stroke – Rehabilitation

A textured insole improves gait symmetry in individuals with stroke. (includes abstract) Ma, Charlie C. Rao, Noel Muthukrishnan, Sriranjini Aruin, Alexander S.; Disability & Rehabilitation, Nov 2018; 40(23): 2798-2802. 5p. (Article) ISSN: 0963-8288
http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=ccm&AN=132616627&site=ehost-live

Improving post-stroke cognitive and behavioral abnormalities by using virtual reality: A case report on a novel use of nirvana. (English); Abstract available. By: De Luca R; Torrisi M; Piccolo A; Bonfiglio G; Tomasello P; Naro A; Calabrò RS, Applied Neuropsychology. Adult [Appl Neuropsychol Adult], ISSN: 2327-9109, 2018 Nov-Dec; Vol. 25 (6), pp. 581-585; Publisher: Taylor & Francis Group; PMID: 29020466
http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=mdc&AN=29020466&site=ehost-live
Nerve Stimulation Enhances Task-Oriented Training for Moderate-to-Severe Hemiparesis 3-12 Months After Stroke: A Randomized Trial. (includes abstract) Carrico, Cheryl; Westgate, Philip M.; Salmon Powell, Elizabeth; Chelette, Kenneth C.; Nichols, Laurie; Pettigrew, L.; Creed-Sawaki, Lumy; American Journal of Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation, Nov 2018; 97(11): 808-815. 8p. (Article) ISSN: 0894-9115 http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=ccm&AN=132491733&site=ehost-live

Go Home, Sit Less: The Impact of Home Versus Hospital Rehabilitation Environment on Activity Levels of Stroke Survivors. (includes abstract) Simpson, Dawn B.; Breslin, Monique; Cumming, Tobyde Zoete, Sam; Gall, Seana L.; Schmidt, Matthew; English, Coralie; Callisaya, Michele L.; Archives of Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation, Nov 2018; 99(11): 2216-2216. 1p. (Article) ISSN: 0003-9993 http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=ccm&AN=132626811&site=ehost-live


A Systematic Review With Meta-Analysis of Mindful Exercises on Rehabilitative Outcomes Among Poststroke Patients. (includes abstract) Zou, Liye; Sasaki, Jeffer Eidi; Zeng, Nan; Wang, Chaoyi; Sun, Li; Archives of Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation, Nov 2018; 99(11): 2355-2364. 10p. (Article) ISSN: 0003-9993 http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=ccm&AN=132626809&site=ehost-live


Rationale for Intervention and Dose Is Lacking in Stroke Recovery Trials: A Systematic Review. (includes abstract) Borschmann, Karen Hayward, Kathryn S. Raffelt, Audrey Churilov, Leonid Kramer, Sharon Bernhardt, Julie; Stroke Research & Treatment, 10/30/2018; 1-9. 9p. (Article) ISSN: 2042-0056
http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=ccm&AN=132699300&site=ehost-live

Municipal Cross-Disciplinary Rehabilitation following Stroke in Denmark and Norway: A Qualitative Study. (includes abstract) Aadal, Lena Pallesen, Hanne Arntzen, Cathrine Moe, Siri; Rehabilitation Research & Practice, 10/25/2018; 1-12. 12p. (Article) ISSN: 2090-2867
http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=ccm&AN=132595259&site=ehost-live

Value of using the international classification of functioning, disability, and health for stroke rehabilitation assessment: A multicenter clinical study. (English) ; Abstract available. By: Zhang T; Liu L; Xie R; Feng Y; Wang H; Chen Z; Wu S; Ni C; Zheng J; Li X; Liu H; Xu G; Fan J; Zhu Y; Zhang F; Du Y; Wang X; Wang Y; Xiao W; Liu M; Mou X; Zhao J; Song L; Li B; Medicine [Medicine (Baltimore)], ISSN: 1536-5864, 2018 Oct; Vol. 97 (42), pp. e12802; Publisher: Lippincott Williams & Wilkins; PMID: 30334972
http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=mdc&AN=30334972&site=ehost-live

Evaluating the functional outcomes of ultrasound-guided botulinum toxin type A injections using the Euro-musculus approach for upper limb spasticity treatment in post-stroke patients: an observational study. (English) ; Abstract available. By: Buyukavci R; Akturk S; Ersoy Y; European Journal Of Physical And Rehabilitation Medicine [Eur J Phys Rehabil Med], ISSN: 1973-9095, 2018 Oct; Vol. 54 (5), pp. 738-744; Publisher: Edizioni Minerva Medica; PMID: 29422486
http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=mdc&AN=29422486&site=ehost-live

Clinical measurement tools to assess trunk performance after stroke: a systematic review. (English) ; Abstract available. By: Sorrentino G; Sale P; Solaro C; Rabini A; Cerri CG; Ferriero G; European Journal Of Physical And Rehabilitation Medicine [Eur J Phys Rehabil Med], ISSN: 1973-9095, 2018 Oct; Vol. 54 (5), pp. 772-784; Publisher: Edizioni Minerva Medica; PMID: 29684980
http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=mdc&AN=29684980&site=ehost-live

The effect of a dysfunctional upper limb on community-dwelling stroke survivors and their carers: An interpretative phenomenological analysis. (English) ; Abstract available. By: Smith R; Burgess C; Sorinola I; Physiotherapy Research International: The Journal For Researchers And Clinicians In Physical Therapy [Physiother Res Int], ISSN: 1471-2865, 2018 Oct; Vol. 23 (4), pp. e1726; Publisher: John Wiley & Sons; PMID: 29984436
http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=mdc&AN=29984436&site=ehost-live

Effect of ankle stretching combined with arm cycling on the improvement of calf muscle stiffness in patients with stroke: a pilot study. (includes abstract) AKIRA OCHIMASA; HISA FUKUMOTORYO; SUKE TAKAM; HIROSHI OKHOTAKA; HIROSHI HAYASHI; KAZUMASA YAMADA; Journal of Physical Therapy Science, 2018; 30(10): 1305-1309. 5p. (Article) ISSN: 0915-5287
http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=ccm&AN=132554336&site=ehost-live
http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=ccm&AN=132459037&site=ehost-live

**Electrical Somatosensory Stimulation in Early Rehabilitation of Arm Paresis After Stroke: A Randomized Controlled Trial** (includes abstract) Ghaziani, EmmaCouppé, ChristianSiersma, VolkertSøndergaard, MetteChristensen, HanneMagnusson, S. Peter; Neurorehabilitation & Neural Repair, Oct2018; 32(10): 899-912. 14p. (Article) ISSN: 1545-9683
http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=ccm&AN=132459038&site=ehost-live

http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=ccm&AN=132459039&site=ehost-live

**Stroke – Therapy**

**Differentiating arterial ischaemic stroke from migraine in the paediatric emergency department.** (English) ; Abstract available. By: Mackay MT; Lee M; Yock-Corrales A; Churilov L; Donnan GA; Monagle P; Babl FE, Developmental Medicine And Child Neurology [Dev Med Child Neurol], ISSN: 1469-8749, 2018 Nov; Vol. 60 (11), pp. 1117-1122; Publisher: Blackwell; PMID: 29655223
http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=mdc&AN=29655223&site=ehost-live

http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=ccm&AN=132626823&site=ehost-live

http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=ccm&AN=132690303&site=ehost-live

http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=ccm&AN=132690304&site=ehost-live
Endovascular thrombectomy beyond 12 hours of stroke onset: a stroke network’s experience of late intervention, (includes abstract) Motyer, Ronan Thornton, John Power, Sarah Brennan, Paul O’Hare, Alan Looby, Seamus Williams, David J. Moynihan, Barry Murphy, Sean; Journal of NeuroInterventional Surgery, Nov 2018; 10(11): 1043-1046. 4p. (Article) ISSN: 1759-8478
http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=ccm&AN=132390305&site=ehost-live

Intravascular large B-cell lymphoma presenting as multiple stroke: A case report, (English); Abstract available. By: Yunce M; Muganlinskaya N; Selinger S; Medicine [Medicine (Baltimore)], ISSN: 1536-5964, 2018 Oct; Vol. 97 (41), pp. e12793; Publisher: Lippincott Williams & Wilkins; PMID: 30313105
http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=mdc&AN=30313105&site=ehost-live

Evaluating the functional outcomes of ultrasound-guided botulinum toxin type A injections using the Euro-musculus approach for upper limb spasticity treatment in post-stroke patients: an observational study, (English); Abstract available. By: Buyukavci R; Akturk S; Ersoy Y; European Journal Of Physical And Rehabilitation Medicine [Eur J Phys Rehabil Med], ISSN: 1973-9095, 2018 Oct; Vol. 54 (5), pp. 738-744; Publisher: Edizioni Minerva Medica; PMID: 29422486
http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=mdc&AN=29422486&site=ehost-live

http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=ccm&AN=132625937&site=ehost-live

http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=ccm&AN=132425788&site=ehost-live

http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=ccm&AN=132547329&site=ehost-live

Test-retest reliability of physiotherapists using the action research arm test in chronic stroke, (includes abstract) NOMIKOS, POLYKARPOS ANGELOSSPENCE, NICOLAAL SHEHRI, MANSOUR ABDULLAH; Journal of Physical Therapy Science, 2018; 30(10): 1271-1277. 7p. (Article) ISSN: 0915-5287
http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=ccm&AN=132554329&site=ehost-live

Web links and organisations

- Acute Stroke Clinical Care Standard 2015. Australian Commission on Safety and Quality in Health Care
- Australia’s Health 2016 – 3.6 Stroke | Australian Institute of Welfare
- Australian Stroke Coalition (ASC) http://australianstrokecoalition.com.au
- Clinical Guidelines for Stroke Management 2010 (currently being updated) | Concise guidelines for stroke management
- Stroke Foundation (Australia) https://strokefoundation.org.au/
- Stroke risk factors and prevention (consumer health information). Better Health Channel (Victoria)

Disclaimer:
Before relying on this material for any important matter, staff should carefully evaluate its accuracy, currency, completeness and relevance to ensure it is appropriate for their purpose. Links to websites and online resources are provided for convenience and do not constitute endorsement of material or of any associated organisation, product or service.